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For more information on Hanover Products visit: www.hanover-products.com

Add graceful elegance to your home with the Louise Lighting Collection by Hanover. Our adjustable arched table 
lamp extends from 23 to 31 inches to fit perfectly on any side table, nightstand, or desk in your home. A double-tiered 
ivory lampshade and sturdy marble base add interest and safety to this gorgeous lamp. The Louise Lighting Collection 
comes in two finishes to integrate into any color scheme - brushed chrome and pale gold - each sold separately. 
Hanover also offers beautiful Louise arched floor lamps to match.

Features
◊ Simple assembly required - attach the pole to the base, attach the arm to the pole, attach the shade to the arm, 

and install a light bulb
◊ Convenient 6-ft. long power cord with an online on/off rocker switch near the base
◊ Ceramic socket requires 1 Type A / E26 standard base light bulb - maximum 100 watts (bulb not included)
◊ UL approved for dry location indoor use not directly exposed to moisture and water

◊ 1-year limited warranty with excellent customer service

◊ Overall Dimensions: 10" D x 10" W x 23"-31" H

◊ Model HLOUISECHR-1TBL    Brushed Chrome Adjustable Table Lamp with Tiered Ivory Shade

◊ Model HLOUISEGLD-1TBL    Pale Gold Adjustable Table Lamp with Tiered Ivory Shade

Pair our table lamps with matching Louise floor lamps (HLOUISECHR-1FLR & HLOUISEGLD-1FLR each sold separately)
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Add graceful elegance to your home with the Louise Lighting Collection by Hanover. Our adjustable arched floor 
lamp extends from 65 to 73 inches to fit perfectly into any room or reading corner in your home. A double-tiered ivory 
lampshade and sturdy marble base add interest and safety to this gorgeous lamp. The Louise Lighting Collection 
comes in two finishes to integrate into any color scheme - brushed chrome and pale gold - each sold separately. 
Hanover also offers beautiful Louise arched table lamps to match.

Features
◊ Simple assembly required - attach the pole to the base, attach the arm to the pole, attach the shade to the arm, 

and install a light bulb
◊ Convenient 6-ft. long power cord with an online on/off foot switch near the base
◊ Ceramic socket requires 1 Type A / E26 standard base light bulb - maximum 100 watts (bulb not included)
◊ UL approved for dry location indoor use not directly exposed to moisture and water

◊ 1-year limited warranty with excellent customer service

◊ Overall Dimensions: 16" D x 16" W x 65"-73" H

◊ Model HLOUISECHR-1FLR     Brushed Chrome Adjustable Floor Lamp with Tiered Ivory Shade

◊ Model HLOUISEGLD-1FLR     Pale Gold Adjustable Floor Lamp with Tiered Ivory Shade

Pair our floor lamps with matching Louise table lamps (HLOUISECHR-1TBL & HLOUISEGLD-1TBL each sold separately)
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